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How big is the network?
By Giuseppe Pace
Since the last newsletter, underground4value welcomed other three
member countries - Norway, Switzerland, and the Netherlands, a COST Near
Neighbour Country - Palestine, and 1
COST International Partner Country Colombia.
Actually, the total number of countries is
35, distributed in this way: 31 member
countries, 2 COST Near Neighbour Countries, and 2 COST International Partner
Countries.
Norway joined the Action thanks to the
commitment of Rao Martand Singh,
which moved from UK to the Norwegian
University of Science & Technology
(NTNU). Since that moment, we can welcome any Norwegian institution interested in underground heritage and community-led local development to join us,
and individual researchers applying for
STSMs and training schools.
The participation of Switzerland is mainly
due to the commitment of Francesco
Cerea, cultural director of the Most

Beautiful Villages in Switzerland, an independent association with the aim of protecting, promoting and coordinating in a
tourist network the Swiss municipalities.
The Netherland joined us thanks to Duncan Money, a post-doc researcher of
History at the Leiden University. Duncan’s research focuses primarily on the
mining industry and, in particular, the
Zambian Copperbelt. Duncan’s main
interests are in labour, race and global
history, specifically the ways in which
the mining industry connected seemingly disparate and distant places across the
globe and the consequences that emanated from this.
Sam N. Husseini, with his company, the
LionHeart, opened the way to add Palestine to our map. LionHeart has raw 3D
point cloud data for over 45 sites in Palestine as well as millions of photos of
heritage sites. They plan to share all
their findings, laser scans, documentation of heritage sites with all interested
from all over the world. LionHeart will

bring energy and great stories. One of
the things LionHeart has done recently is
scanned under the Holy Sepulchre
Church.
Finally, Universidad de La Sabana, Colombia, has become our COST IPC,
thanks to the commitment of Vasco Barbosa, associate Professor in Urban Planning (Infrastructure and Sustainability,
Faculty of Engineering).
In addition, several new members of the
management committee have been appointed, and new leadership roles have
been defined. We are still finalising the
composition of several panels, committees and boards and would be great
to involve the biggest number of U4V
members. The current chart includes:
STSM Selection Panel; ITC Grant Conferences Panel; Case Studies Management
Board; U4V Editorial Board; U4V Newsletter editors; WGs’ Responsible of updating website contents; U4V Toolkit
Board; WIKI community Board; and
Training school management board.
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Working Group 1
Defining a framework for UBH classification
by Pinar Karagoz, Middle East Technical University (METU), Ankara (TR)

The COST Action meeting in Murcia has provided a useful
medium to review WG1 tasks. WG1 basically focuses on
defining a framework to determine the underlying
properties for a UBH, which will enable the researchers to
evaluate and classify them. As the initial activity towards
this, a survey has been conducted in the first year of the
project, to determine competencies within the action and
local differences for approaches.
In Murcia meeting, the members elaborated on the UBH
classification and the basic properties (i.e., indicators) of
UBH. These properties can be very basic tangible features
such as the location (coordinates), size and geographical
environment, as well as intangible features such as its
historical and current use, ownership management and the
role in the traditions. Therefore as the next action item,
WG1 aims to determine the set of such indicators to
describe UBH in general and more specifically, the case
studies of CA18110. Another resource that is helpful to
describe and evalutea UHB is the ontology models defined
for related concepts such as Cultural Heritage. An ontology
is a way of representing the properties of a given area
through a set of concepts and relationships among the
concepts. To this aim, in the Murica meeting, WG1 had a
closer look into Heracles Cultural Heritage ontology

(Hellmund et. al., 2018). Some of the concepts given in this
ontology can be borrowed to define UBH. Furthemore,
WG1 can extend its studies to further define relatioships
between UBH concepts towards a UBH oriented ontology.
[1] Hellmund, T.; Hertweck, P.; Hilbring, D.; Mossgraber, J.;
Alexandrakis, G.; Pouli, P.; Siatou, A.; Padeletti, G.
Introducing the HERACLES Ontology—Semantics for
Cultural Heritage Management. Heritage 2018, 1, 377-391.
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Working Group 2
Technologies for UBH non-invasive diagnosis and on-site
monitoring
by Alfonso Bahillo, Universidad de Deusto, Bilbao (ES)
On the morning of November 18, 2020, we start the
meeting discussing on two
main technologies for UBH
non-invasive and on-site
monitoring. On the one
hand, Robert Olbrycht from
Lodz University of Technology started comparing thermal imaging and electrical tomography for non-destructive analysis
of moisture in walls. Monitoring of moisture in walls is important for the protection of built cultural heritage. It can be
performed by means of thermal imaging, where damp areas
may be found due to the changes in surface temperature distribution. This technique enables fast, non-destructive and
non-contact inspection, but is not immune to external conditions that may hamper the research. In addition, it does not
provide dampness depth profile, as only the surface is being
examined. In cases, where this depth profile is required, one
can use electrical tomography techniques, that require placing electrodes at available surfaces of an investigated object,

e.g. column. Despite this fact, this technique remains nondestructive and its advantage is also better immunity to external conditions.
On the other hand, Roberto Pierdicca from Università Politecnica delle Marche continued with a case study in the city of
Camerano using innovative data collection techniques for the
valorization
of
UBH
[link,
https://univpmmy.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/p007412_staff_univpm_it/
ESH5ZIgWfT1GrMB3S0SzbugBFfwJxRrGmI7ksL7fBwZl6w?
e=Tr0NCJ]. The city of Camerano represents a local heritage
and a landmark for its network of connected built underground spaces. Special attention is given to the digital dimension of Cultural Heritage. An asset for the next decade, in particular after the COVID-19 pandemic. Surveys of the interior
environment of the caves were carried out using two laser
instruments in different acquisition modes. The use of the
static laser scanner requires a longer time for both the acquisition and the subsequent processing phases. The use of a
mobile laser scanner makes it possible to scan and record the
underground environment in real time in just a few hours,

< to page 4>

Camerano underground spaces: 3D scan with mobile mapping system
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< from page 3>
thus providing a fast and agile solution. This means that it
is possible to go more often for constant and rapid monitoring. The integration of spherical photos taken along the
route of the caves themselves offers the possibility of creating a virtual reality (VR) tour that can be integrated with
a 3D model of the entire underground environment. This
allows the caves to be visited from a virtual point of view
when they are closed for restoration work or in cases of
emergencies, such as pandemic one.

Web-GIS system developed within the framework of
HeritageCARE. Source: https://www.sciencedirect.com/
science/article/abs/pii/S0926580520306749

We ended the meeting welcoming Luis J. Sánchez from
Universidad Politécnica de Madrid who introduced us on
the three main projects and technologies he is currently
working with and using. These were HeritageCARE
(Monitoring and Preventive Conseration of Historic and

Cultural Heritage) [link, https://www.heritagecare.eu/].
This European project has been focused on the development of a non-profit association devoted to the preventive conservation of historical construction within Portugal, Spain and South-West of France. Apart of this, this
project has developed a standardized protocol for the
preventive conservation of heritage site based on digital
tools. This protocol is articulated in a total of 3 service
level. The first service level (StandardCare) is focused on
carrying out a visual inspection of the site supported by a
specific app. The second level (PlusCare) includes the use
of a novel Web-GIS system based on 360º images and 3d
point cloud for the advanced management of the site. The
last level (TotalCare) incorporates the use of BIM tools for
the preventive maintenance of the site. CHT-2 (Cultural
Heritage through time) [link, https://cht2.eu/]. This JPI
Action aims at developing a novel protocol and tool for
the management and visualization of heritage through the
time. One of the most prominent outputs of this project
was the development of an in-house web-based 4D viewer
for consulting the evolution of heritage through the time,
including the historical images and texts in form of
hotspots. SmartWall (Development of a digital platform
for the valorization of the Mediaeval Wall of Avila) [link,
https://www.avilaturismo.com/en/what-to-do/walls-ofavila]. Research project devoted to the development of a
new 360º platform for the valorization of tangible and non
-tangible heritage associated with the Mediaeval Wall of
Avila. This platform includes also a novel 4D view to check
the evolution of part of the Wall along the time. Apart of
the great intuitiveness, the platform takes into consideration the different type users (expert users, non-expert

4D Viewer. Source: https://www.mdpi.com/22209964/8/2/61/htm
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users and kids), adapting the information showed with respect tion (designed for Android) capable of collecting a variety of
to its expertise.
audio-visual, geolocative and textual materials, and it functions as a unique support for innovative participatory practicFinally, for the UBH valorisation we missed some tools for
es.
community building through participatory design and cocreation methodologies which allow the researcher to work [link, https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?
with local groups and stakeholders, and to study, discuss and id=mobility.deustotech.dariah_android&hl=en_US].
analyse sites of interest in any city, that can be enacted today
in many variable contexts with the help of smartphones. To
this end, Alfonso Bahillo from the University of Deusto proposed the use of the Dariah app which consists of an applicaAdvanced numerical simulation of a bridge . Source:
https://sci-hub.st/https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/
article/abs/pii/S0926580519300226#!

SmartWall platform.
Source: https://www.int-archphotogramm-remote-sensspatial-inf-sci.net/XLII-2W15/1055/2019/isprsarchives-XLII-2-W15-10552019.pdf

< to page 2>
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Working Group 3
Reuse and valorisation strategies
By Shirley Cefai - University of Malta (MT), Ernesto Marcheggiani -Università Politecnica delle Marche (IT)
The main goal of the Murcia Meeting for WG3 was to identify
a strategy of how to valorise Underground Built Heritage
(UBH). The first step was to compile a list of the possible
different sites that could exist. This was done by inviting the
participants of WG3 to present the different sites which existed in their countries. This was very well received and nine
presentations were prepared. The presentations consisted of
three posters and four presentation.
Klodiana Gorica presented the issue of underground caves in
Albania. ‘Tourism Values and Strategies for Communities
through Underground Potential Caves in Albania’. The presentation dealt with how once the caves are open to the tourist
and public in general, interest grew in these sites in Albania
and they were made more accessible and safer for the visitor.
This gave more financial help to the sites and helped in affording a better management system.
Tommasina Pianese presented a poster entitled ‘Journey to
the Centre of the Earth’ and dealt with the Mining Park in La
Union in the Region of Murcia in Spain. The challenge they are
faced with is how to make the site accessible for visitors and in
particular how to convert it into an interactive mining park for
families. The strategy they are looking at at the moment involves, creating a new brand for the mining part, creating activities experiences for the visitor and finally of course creating
a sustainable financial system to support the site which will
hopefully have social outcomes.
Luisa Errichiello and Lucilla Favino presented a poster that
dealt with a site in Slovenia - ‘A Strategic pathway for the sustainable re-use and valorisation of the Underground Built Military Heritage in the Green Karst Region’. Luisa Errichiello also
presented her work in a power point presentation which exhibited the findings whilst on a short term scientific mission,
for the same site in Slovenia, as part of this COST Action. The
site is very interesting and consists of different typologies
namely caves and remnants of Alpine Wall Fortifications. The
presentation dealt with the re-use and heritage-led regeneration process of the site. The main obstacles were identified
and the key challenges that needed to be addressed were
highlighted. The presentation proposed a number of opportunities for the re-use and valorisation of the sites.
Ernesto Marcheggiani, Andrea Galli, Antonello Alici, Francesco Paci, Eva Malinverni, and Roberto Pierdicca, presented the
site of Camerano and its experience as the first Living Lab, ‘The
Roadmap to Valorisation and the first STSM’. The work on this
site has benefited as the historical analysis led to five potential
themes that could be investigated. Archival research helped to
identify better the true value of the site and laser scanning as
well as a GIS survey was carried out on the site. Stakeholders
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were also involved in the studies and as a result of all the studies carried out on site, an outline for a first strategic and development plan was created.
Daniela Barrera Fernandez and Marco Hernandez-Escampa
presented ‘The Tunnels in Pueblo, Mexico’ Regeneration of
two historic neighbourhoods through underground heritage.’
This interesting presentation explained how these two tunnels, Loreto and Guadalupe hill, and Xanenetla and Bubas and
Ovando Bridges, helped regenerate a historic centre. It is a
good example how underground heritage can help through its
proper valorisation and reuse can also aid urban regeneration.
Tatiana Ruchinskaya presented the ‘Stabilisation of Underground Mines, Bath – Community involvement in decision
making’ and took us on the path as to how community can be

- Classify the different
typologies
Archaeological
Medieval
Industrial

- Identify bound

sites create

What methodolog
tific strategies are
lished material?

a positive factor in the decision making process when intervening on underground heritage. Tatiana explained the spectrum of projects in UK which go from involving dialogue between professionals, community groups and individuals to the
other end of the spectrum were the projects focus on community and are considered as one of the stakeholders and hence
influence the final outcome of the project.
Chiara Caravello and Rita Occhiuto presented a unique site –
“What the ground says. The Three Countries Park (DE – BE –
NL). This presentation looked at the issue as to how does one
deal with the management and preservation with one site

which is in itself under the go three different countries and
hence cultures. The main question asked in this presentation
was ‘Can a shared understanding and valorization of UBH support cross-border collaboration on protection and sustainable
use of the soil and its resources?’
Cesar Garcia presented another aspect of the La Union project and how tourism helped develop this site and the strategies adopted to involve the communities
After these presentations the importance of a proper strategy
needs to be adopted when trying to preserve underground
heritage and when one is trying to regenerate these sites
which had a very specific use in the past. Hence it was decided
to work on three different areas. The first important thing to
achieve is to classify what underground heritage could possibly exist. The next step would be to identify the identity of

tion of the site.
Before creating a strategy of intervention for the reuse and
regeneration of UBH, one has to identify what one can refer
to as the 3Ws. The 3 Ws are the What? The Why? And Who?
The WHAT implies that it is important to identify the UBH that
could possibly exist. This would then lead into understanding
of WHY that particular typology is important to be protected,
interpreted and protect as well as making it possible to identify the inherent values for that particular site. In identifying
values it is important to understand that in this selection, one
will unconsciously also be deciding what is to be remembered
and what is to be forgotten.
Once the WHAT and the WHY are decided it is imperative to
identify the WHO. This would imply who is the UBH protected
for, who is it interpreted to, who owns the sites and most importantly who are the stakeholders. It was decided after discussion the underground heritage belongs to society in general, the community and the stakeholders but there is no clear
division between stakeholders and the community and society
– they could very well be one!
The final issue discussed was what strategy would be followed
to valorise the site and how this would be done. To be in a
position to do this the HOW was the next step. To achieve this
a discussion followed to identify the main areas of information that needed to be collected from the different partici- Setting up basic guidedaries such
pants in the working group. These were:
lines for reuse.

Legal issues and how the different cultures/countries
Divide
our
areas
of
interest?
gies and scienapproach this?
e needed – pub
How do we identify the monetary value as well as heritage values of an UBH? List of methodology

The impact of COVID-19 on UBH

Impact of tourism on UBH in particular

How can we learn from COVID-19 and establish a sustainable economic system for UBH

Community – Society – Stakeholder: Identify what we
understand by this?

How does positive site management impact the site?

Regeneration created by UBH – If it is possible?
the sites. Finally taking into consideration the different char- 
The matter of scale
acteristics and original typology and use of the site, guidelines 
The value of education, with regard to the younger
as to the decision making process for the reuse of the site may
generations
be outlined.
The discussion then led into classifying the sites and the different themes that need to be investigated. The sites could be
located in Urban, Rural and mixed sites and the themes that
would need consideration would be, values, the characteristics of the sites, the possible regeneration of the sites, the
reuse, the management of the site and finally the interpreta-
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Working Group 4
Underground Built Heritage Planning Approaches
The three phases of UBH activation
By Carlos Smaniotto Costa, Lusufona University, Lisbon (PT)
Altogether 17 participants discussed lively in our
WG4 plenary session. This is the highest number of
participants ever and is taken as a positive indicator in challenging times of Covid-19. The main goal
was to identify approaches to tackle the three
different phases of UBH activation (Discovering,
Activating, Engaging/Empowering). These phases
were identified in the past meetings.
The discussion was very constructive and positive,
and guided by the introductory contribution by:
Yosi Preiss (IL) discussed his research in creating a
Category Structure of underground built heritage.
For each of the proposed category, Yosi presented
several examples. The proposed structure was intensively discussed, as the task of classifying UBH is
a subject to be worked out by WG1, Yusi will be
contact person in this issue between the two WGs.
WG4 is however very interested in having a Typology of Experiences and Valuing the experiences as
aspects to be considered in the classification of

UBH.
Motserrat Pallares-Barbera (ES) in her contribution addressed the topic UBH Reuse and Valorization Strategies & Strategic Transition Management. Montserrat remined us about the HUL
(Historic Urban Landscape) approach and the linkages of cultural landscapes to UBH. This means for
activating UBH we can rely on available tools and
experiences, which have to be adapted to specific
needs. Montserrat called to also mind the potential
of Strategic Transmission Management (STM) and
its tools for developing and supporting experiments. She also posed the question, on how to
identify a HUL approach towards inclusive, safe and
resilient local community engagement.•
Juan Valle Robles (ES) introduced to the group the
outcomes from his STSM in Naples. Juan worked
together with the Naples team of ISMed/CNR at
the case of Fontanelle Cemetery, Rione Sanità, and
explored the difficulties of mapping out the differ-

An example of mapping of stakeholders' interests, Naples Case-study, Giuseppe Pace
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ent stakeholders' interests perceptions.
Giuseppe Pace (IT) addressed in his contribution Working on UBH Living Labs how the Action
Underground4Value is building own working
method for the living labs approach. Backed by
the experiences in the training school and STSM,
the approach is better tailored to UBH activation
and preservation.
These contributions reflect an intermediary state
-of-art in activating UBH and will serve for building the knowledge on planning issues to support
the goals of the Action. Backed by these contributions the discussion revealed some important
issues that will be tackled in the forthcoming
work in the WG4:
 Stakeholders analysis is a relevant piece of
information towards better knowing besides
their interests, also the perceptions and
how they can influence policy and the process of activating a UBH asset,
 There are different ways to create a classification of UBH. Yossi Preiss will follow this
issue as the "bridge" between WG1 and
WG4,
 The need for investigating the role of underground and heritage in the different national planning systems (statutory planning). A
template is currently circulating among the
WG4 members and asap will be sent to all
participants to collect this information at
the national level,
 Further discussion is needed to better understand how WG4 can contribute to the

The main goal of the
Murcia Meeting for
WG4 was to identify
approaches to tackle the
three different phases
of UBH activation
(Discovering, Activating,
Engaging/Empowering).
This was achieved
by a lively discussion
supported by members'
research and experience
reports.


TOOLKIT
From the discussion and from the meeting
with WG3 raised the need to clearly define
the concept of local community. A proposal
is being discussed among the members of
WG4 and soon will be circulated among all
members.
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Working Group 5
Dealing with the challenge of Scientific Communication
by Renata Salvarani, European University of Rome (IT)
Scientific communication’s challenge in the midst of the pandemic crisis and on the eve of the final steps of Underground4value has imposed on WG5 an analytical evaluation
of the interventions put in place so far.
During the Meeting of Murcia the discussion had as theme
the strategies to perform an effective communication activity
oriented on three levels: into the CA; among stake holders
and specific groups of addressees (professionals, associations,
interested people); forward to Scientific Community
(disciplinary and cross disciplinary).
The Working Group 5 analyzed in particular the activity of
sharing and empowering knowledge by: sharing info, disseminating results, introducing achievements, using basic tools
(dropbox, drive, etc.), organizing and attending Meetings
(incubators of contents for publishing and editing).
The Group is increasing its commitment and activities at this
central stage of the Action: managed activities and achievements multiplied in relation to the progress of the research

and the results of the surveys. The Website (updating, , improvement, pages for different activities) remain the official
fulcrum of the Communication as well as the actions of follow
up on Social Media (fb, Instagram, Twitter), that have been
fostered.
Publishing activities focused on the first Handbook of Underground4Value, just published and described at the following
pages.
Papers, works on case studies and methodological contributes have been set and scheduled for this year.
Difficulties due to Covid-19 pandemics have slowed down the
issue’s time, but the Newsletter has been enhanced and assumes a dual function: on the one hand, it informs on the
developments of the action inside and outside the research
group and, on the other, documents the official steps, the
scientific discussions and the decisions of the meetings, constituting a sort of memory in progress of the researches.
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Several dissemination events have been organized within the
Action by the individual participants, also thanks to the support of Universities and Research Institutions in the different
Member States. The contents have been relaunched and disseminated also in the national languages thanks to institutional websites, pages, press offices; this has created a multiplication effect that contributes to keep high attention around
UBH.
National and regional media play an important role in this
perspective: activities on field and local events are confirmed
as occasions encouraging the communication of the entire
research project.
Dealing with the central and final phase of the Action, the WG
5 discussed in deep the aspects to be improved and enhanced.
Some operational strategies have been identified:

Creating a network of institutional web pages linking
the CA website;

Plug in between CA website and CA social media pages;

Establishing the Newsletter editorial board and drafting committee;

Creating a network of institutional events and sessions
in disciplinary congresses to introduce the CA;

Preparing a list of events and meetings to be participated in order to present U4Value;

Creating pills video – stories about contents ;

Collecting footages and photos about sites/case studies (to be edited, on the basis of given standards).
The WG5 itself will have to be implemented to meet the challenge of properly communicating the results of the action, at
the stage when they will be fully defined. Dissemination support is also essential for the activities that most directly involve the stake holders and that in the CA are configured as
testing of theories and methodologies.
Thus case studies will be the subject of targeted interventions
both on social networks and within the newsletter and the
official website.

Books & Media
By Ermelinda Kordha Tolica , University of Tirana (AL)

Interested readers and researchers in cultural heritage
and especially dedicated to underground built heritage
may find interesting the following titles:
1.
The Conservation of Subterranean Cultural Heritage, edited By C. Saiz-Jimenez 2014. It is a proceedings volume of selected
papers from the International
Workshop “The Conservation
of Subterranean Cultural Heritage". This book covers a wide
range of scientific dimensions
of the conservation and management of caves and necropo- 3.
lises. This state-of-the-art book
may be of particular interest to archaeologists,
historians, conservationists, cultural heritage specialists, architects, engineers and local and governmental policy-makers. It represents debates
regarding the use of Heritage for Economic and
Tourism purposes and the need for conservation
of heritage itself.
2.
World Heritage in Europe today, by Galland Pierre, Lisitzin Matri, Oudaille-Diethardt Anatole,
Young, Published in 2016 by the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization
UNESCO, 2016. This book focuses on World Heri-

tage in Europe, based on a Periodic Reporting exercise under
the World Heritage Convention
that took place across the region in 2012- 2014. The book
shows through European cases
that the great many benefits to
joining the World Heritage family but also quite a few challenges. The book
can be found online, since being an open access
literature of UNESDOC digital library. https://
unesdoc.unesco.org/ark:/48223/pf0000243680
Underground: A Human History of the Worlds
Beneath Our Feet, by Will Hunt. The book is a
panoramic investigation of
the subterranean landscape,
from sacred caves and derelict subway stations to nuclear
bunkers and ancient underground cities—an exploration
of the history, science, architecture, and mythology of the
worlds beneath our feet.
https://www.goodreads.com/
book/show/36701550-underground

Journals
https://www.tandfonline.com/toc/rjhs20/current

Films: YouTube videos
1. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z5lC5OCmm8M
2.https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rUqxhYJqGhU Most Amazing Cities Found UNDERWATER
3.https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=owPkX3LiAow 3D scanning of an ancient Underground city in Iran
4.https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k-km8Kj6ZFM Albania's Underwater Treasure: Govt struggles to preserve cultural heritage
5.https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6-K079txZe8 general. Why many World Heritage sites are at risk | The Economist
6.https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S7nWN79RESE 15 Most Amazing Cities Found Underwate r
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Reviews
Underground Built Heritage Valorisation.
A Handbook, edited by Giuseppe Pace and Renata
Salvarani, Rome. CNR Edizioni, 2021
Series: Heritage and Community Identity, 1
Format: 15x21, pp. 472
ISBN printed version: 978-88 8080 451 2
ISBN digital version: 978-88 8080 450 5
OI: https://doi.org/10.48217/mngspc01
This Handbook, result of the first U4V Training School held in
Naples February 10-15th 2020, is the first volume of the new
series “Heritage and Community Identity” published by Cnr
edizioni, and soon available as e-book. This collective effort,
edited by Renata Salvarani and me, represents a first moment
of sharing concepts, methodologies, and experiences among
U4V members. The work has three parts, for 29 chapters. The
first part, “lectures on methodology”, put in extensive form
the 16 lectures given by our experts, researchers, and professors to the trainees. The second part, “case studies”, provides
in six chapters an overview on the first year case studies and
the Short-Term Scientific Missions. The third part, “research
groups”, includes the proposals elaborated by the six research
groups of trainees for the four case-studies. The handbook,
indeed, documented that first try of combining training activities with scientific comparison and concrete experiences, developed around case studies and case histories expressed by
territories and cities.
As we wrote in the Preface, this is “a starting point of a shared
operational pathway, whose leader are researchers, scholars,
and professionals together with stakeholders and local communities”. Each essay defines key concepts, introduces different disciplinary approaches, methodologies, and tools, and
often provides examples and bibliographic references. With a
specific focus on the Underground Built Heritage (UBH), the
handbook provides essential starting points for valorising and
empowering communities, cities and societies, as well as
putting culture at the edge of sustainability transitions, processes of development, rebirth, and resilience, in a perspective of innovation and experimentation. By integrating multidisciplinary knowledge with an innovative planning approach,
this handbook documented an experience where all
knowledge, collected through the different activities and explicated in training modules, contributed to building capacity
on UBH from both academic and professional perspectives.
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More than providing solutions, the case-studies essays give an
idea of the challenges to face for the living labs’ organisation,
such as engaging local stakeholders, managing meetings, and
achieving results. Finally, research groups present their poster
and the ideas behind their construction, in a more comprehensive way, showing an impressive level of problems’ understanding. We can easily affirm that this first handbook is a
useful tool, based on scientific comparison and experiences in
real situations, for implementing research, design, and management activities. Every year, the Handbook will be complemented by a new volume, which includes new lectures and
methodological studies, new case studies’ description, STSM
reports, and results of the research groups’ activities. The final
product will include all lectures functional to the implemented
training modules, dedicated to planners, local community
facilitators, promoters, and decision-makers. Thanks to the
above-mentioned co-learning approach, it provide and share
ideas for researchers and professionals of different areas of
Europe, on UBH characterised by territorial specificities and
different degrees of exploitation. Finally, this handbook, in
line with COST objectives, responds to the need for involvement and enhancement of young researchers, organised in
research and project groups, who co-authored results and
texts.

Damage assessment and conservation of
underground spaces as valuable resources for human activities in Italy and
Japan, edited by Roberta Varriale and Mario Parise,
Opera Ipogea, Special Issues, 2020
This special issue is the main scientific output of the homonymous bilateral project between Italy and Japan
“Damage assessment and conservation of underground
spaces as valuable resources for human activities in Italy
and Japan”. The project was financed within the agreement
regarding the scientific cooperation between the National
Research Council of Italy (CNR) and the Japan Society for
the Promotion of Science (JSPS). The fund supported mutual scientific exchanges between the teams, led by Roberta
Varriale from the Institute for Studies on the Mediterranean
(ISMed), Italy and by Chiaki T. Oguki from the Graduate
School of Science and Engineering of Saitama University,
Japan during the period 2018/2019.
In this context, two missions from representatives of the
Italian team to Japan and two missions from the corresponding Japanese team to Italy were financed. During
these missions the two teams had the opportunity to share
their expertise with reference to experimental and multidisciplinary approaches to the study, monitoring and management of several selected case studies of Underground
Built Heritage (UBH). Case studies’ choice were based on
archaeological, artistic and architectural values’ criteria,
historical and cultural uniqueness of the sites, and connections with the of local communities identity. In view of the
significant communicative role played by the underground
environment, stimulating several projects addressed towards regeneration of subterranean spaces in both Italy
and Japan, these countries were considered to be exemplary study cases to compare the Eastern and Western approaches for knowledge and understanding of underground
spaces that were excavated and used by man in past
epochs, to test theoretical researches and to establish a
long lasting cooperation to stimulate future actions in this
specific sector.

Published papers covers different issues related to the survey, monitoring, knowledge, and transferring scientific data
to local community about artificial cavities. Authors have
very different backgrounds, from archaeologists, to historians, geologists, engineers, architects, etc. This multidisciplinary approach represented the main success of the
bilateral project, that is, putting together different expertise, in this case from different cultures too, thus facilitating
and stimulating sharing of experiences, and comparison
among variable approaches dedicated to research, safeguard and valorisation of the cultural heritage contained in
the underground of these two countries.

The special issue includes nine contributions, covering the
above topics through theory, practices, historical documenPapers included in this special issue are a first attempt in tation and technical issues.
the process of transition from onsite visits and cultural ex- By Roberta Varriale
changes between the two countries to the definition of a
theoretical methodology for a comparative approach to
Italian and Japanese underground sites; and, at the same
time, the starting point for a new project financed within
the same agreement for the period 2020/2021.
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MURCIA Second U4V Training School
In presence overcoming the pandemic emergency
by Susana Martinez Rodriguez, University of Murcia (ES)

The Second Training School of the COST Action 18110 – Underground Built Heritage as a catalyzer for Community Valorisation will be held in Murcia next 20-24 September 2021. The
event is planned to be face-to-face, health circumstances permitting. If the conditions are not optimal to celebrate the
School in person, it will be held online. The School will take
place at the Faculty of Labor of the University of Murcia.

The School aims to train new skills for planners, decisionmakers, promoters, and local development facilitators. The
training school will offer innovative approaches to surveys,
analyses, monitoring and testing Underground Built heritage
(UBH) regarding Historic Urban Landscape (HUL), fostering the
uptake of the latest tools for empowering local communities,
also as for supporting planners and decision-makers.
The training school is addressed to planners, local community
facilitators, promoters, and decision-makers working on underground built heritage and community engagement for its

conservation, monitoring and valorization. The Call for Applicants for the Second Underground4Value Training School will
be open soon till June 30th, 2021.
The School is organized as follows. During the morning, trainees will attend lectures that are structured into three main
topics: (1) Underground Built Heritage valorization: Planning
and Management; (2) UBH concepts, structures, classification,
and ontology; (3) Assessment and monitoring tools for UBH
conservation. The School is based on scientific approaches
and the lectures are researchers and professionals of the underground with a high level of expertise. The School put special effort in offering a transversal approach to UBH, mixing
regional sciences, urban geography, computer sciences, and
economic policy, all with an essential dose of disciplines in the
humanities, for considering cultural issues.
In the afternoon sessions, participants will work in small
groups on a particular project of a real UBH case. They will be
guided by a tutor who knows the UBH case; the lectures will
accompany the trainees also during their study to give them
support and provide extra help. Each group will defend their
project on the last day in front of a jury.
The School offers an excellent opportunity to develop new job
profiles on cultural planning, strategic spatial planning, transition planning, and management. The training will provide a
striking accent to acquire techniques and knowledge to promote the interaction with local communities, disseminate
innovative thinking, and methodologies for supporting the
exploration of other social trajectories in an adaptive, forward
-looking manner. trajectories in an adaptive, forward-looking
manner.
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Short Term Scientific Missions and new case studies
By Muge Akkar Ercan, Middle East Technical University (METU) (TR)

The call for the STSM visits for Underground4Value was
made available on the website and other social media
platforms in August 2020. The deadline for the STSM
applications was 30 September 2020. For the second
phase of the COST Action, four case studies of underground heritage valorisation and the host institutions
are:
1.

Camerano Caves in Ancona hosted by Municipality of Camerano (Italy)

2.

Dolmen de Antelas in Oliveira de Frades, hosted
by University of Aveiro (Portugal)

3.

Monastery of Ayia Napa in Ayia Napa hosted by
the Cyprus Institute in Nicosia (Cyprus)

4.

Old Quarries in Paros hosted by Municipality of
Paros (Greece)

Monastery of Ayia Napa (CY)

Six candidates applied to the four the STSM visits of the
second project period. We received three applications
for the Camerona caves, while we received one applicant for each of the other case studies. The STSM panel, including the STSM coordinators and the five representatives from the Action’s working groups, assessed
the applications. Five applicants were found eligible for
the STSM visits.
Three STSM researchers completed their case studies
and submitted their scientific missions in December
2020. Because of the COVID-19, the researchers had
difficulty in conducting their case studies and caused
the delay of living labs’ development. The two last
STSM researchers are expected to work and complete
their case studies in the second quarter of 2021.

Old White Marble Quarries of Paros (GR)

Dolmen of
Antelas
(PT)

Camerano underground (IT)
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Communicating the Heritage
From scientific dissemination to storytelling
An Online Meeting at the European University of Rome
By Renata Salvarani, European University of Rome (IT)

Communication is part of the scientific research process. Collecting, organizing and sharing data into research groups and
disseminating them within the scientific community are the
first steps in order to verify hypotheses and results.
When the object of the research is Heritage, communication
is open to the wider public. It is based on ICT, includes visual
forms of narration, visiting pathways, territory’s enhancement
projects, storytelling.
It can involve cultural fruition and opportunities offered by
tourism. This implies some methodological problems, but it
also opens up different perspectives and requires an innovative commitment.
This is why a critical reflection on the forms and modalities of
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communication is particularly necessary in a phase of deep
changes such as the one we are experiencing.
Some answers and research hypothesis came from the webinar Communicating the Heritage: from scientific dissemination to story-telling, held on March 1rst on line.
Researchers, project managers, Heritage managers introduced case studies and surveys in field.
The meeting has been organized by CeSHeT, the Research
Center on Heritage and Territory of the European University
of Rome, into the COST Action 18110 – Underground Built
Heritage as catalyzer for Community Value. More than 80
researchers, PhD students, decision makers, communication
and tourism professionals have been involved.
“During Covid-19 pandemic on the one hand, scientific communication has been penalised: all over the world, many conferences and events in the presence have been cancelled;
publishing activities have been limited. On the other hand, it
has led to new methods of exchange and encounter, encouraging a massive use of new technologies. A phase of analysis
and evaluation now begins on these perspectives, on risks and
opportunities”, Renata Salvarani, director of CeSHeT, explained during her speech on Challenges and chances of Scientific Communication.
Giuseppe Pace, Chair of COST Action Underground4Value,
introduced the topic Communication in the context of European research projects, evidencing that communication of
results is an essential part of European projects. “EU subjects
and funding lines have developed specific criteria, modalities
and standards; results are monitored and evaluated. Open
access publications, platforms, newsletters, social media are
tools that require critical and conscious use, along with integrated management, based on good practices and evaluation
tools”, Pace stressed explaining communication’s implications
in a wide range of project typologies.
Social perceptions and cultural heritage representations between expert and mainstream narratives was the argument
of the speech of Ludovica Malknecht, European University of
Rome
Her contribution considered the interactions between expert
and mainstream cultural heritage narratives in order to highlight processes of representation and recognition of cultural
belongings and their social perceptions, with specific reference to different levels of digital mediation and widespread
communication practices.
Pinar Karagoz of METU, Computer Engineering Department of
Ankara kept a lecture on Ontologies and data setting for re-

search communication on Heritage.
“An ontology is a way of representing the properties of a given area or a given object through a set of concepts and relationships among the concepts: ontology models defined for
related concept such as Cultural Heritage are a helpful resource to describe and evaluate sites and territories. Some
case studies can show the potential of such a conceptual instrument”, she explained.
“Design thinking is a proven visitor centered methodology
which encourages innovation when projecting new visitor
experiences. This approach has already been extensively used
in great international museums and can also easily be used
for disseminated Heritage’s valorization. Some experiences
carried on in Malta and in Mediterranean contexts shows the
opportunities provided by this system”, explained Anthony
Cassar of University of Malta and Cyberspace, presenting
different projects involving Underground Built Heritage and
disseminated heritage across the Mediterranean.
In the shadow of the NORGE. Augmented reality and storytelling for a virtual commemoration of the first transpolar
flight has been the case described by Gianluca Casagrande
and Roberta Rodelli of GREAL, European University of Rome.
“Year 2021 marks the 95th anniversary of the AmundsenEllsworth-Nobile Transpolar Flight. The expedition was operated by experimental airship NORGE, which departed Rome
on April 10th 1926 and reached the North Pole on May 12th.
A project by the Geographic Research and Application Laboratory (GREAL) of the European University of Rome is reflecting
on the opportunity of an internationally distributed, virtual
commemoration, based on extensive use of webinars and
online events about the expedition. GREAL is also studying
the development of a virtual 1:1 scale, tridimensional model
of airship NORGE, to be included in geolocalized augmented
reality representations. This presentation reports on the conducted labwork and discusses aspects of its potential towards
a case study of “performative memory” and “public geohistory””, they said.
From Academy to social networks: the experience of “The
History of Historians” has been the title of last contribution, a
self history experience narrated by Paolo Pietro Giannetti, La
Storia degli storici
“Our page was born in 2014, when we were still studying at
the University in Florence. At that time, we thought our passion for history could be shared with other people who have
the same interests. So, we decided to use social networks like
Facebook, YouTube, to offer to our public the possibility of
interacting and listening to many academic lessons, inviting
professors and experts belonging to the academic World.
Especially in this time of Sars Cov-19, the creation and the
availability of high historical value contents always visible on
Internet it’s a very important tool by which the academy can
join those who want to improve their personal historical
knowledge. Our interview style is based on a dialogue where
the interviewer masters the matter and chooses the right
questions, so that the academic world can easily reach a great
number of history lovers”, he told.
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In the next issue:
The Second U4V Training School in Murcia: All
about lectures and research groups !

